Network-focused research in public administration has expanded rapidly over the past two decades. This rapid growth has created come confusion about terminology and approaches to research in the field. We organize the network literature in public administration using compact citation networks to identify coherent subdomains focused on (1) policy formation, (2) governance and (3) policy implementation. We trace how these domains differ in their approach to defining the role of networks, relationships and actors and to what extent the articles apply formal network analysis techniques. Based on a subsequent content analysis of the sample articles, we identify promising research awnues focused on the wider adoption of methods derived from social network analysis and the conditions under which networks actually deliver improved results.
INTRODUCTION
Public administration researchers have for some time observed the replacement of hierarchical or bureaucratic authority by more complex governance arrangements involving multiple public and private sector entities such as mixed markets and public private partnerships (Frederickson, 1999; Rhodes, 1996) . In response to this shift, scholarship has increasingly adopted new theoretical frameworks, including the concept of 'networks' as a form of organizing important governance functions across independent actors (Salamon and Elliott, 2002) .
In this article, we present a structured literature review on the evolution of public administration research on networks over the past two decades. We confirm previous reviews by noting that the most cited articles in public administration often use similar terms (such as 'policy network') to describe very different types of networks. A more detailed content analysis of the articles shows that very few authors clearly define the network under study, its boundaries or other important properties. These issues pose a challenge to the development of a coherent agenda moving forward.
Building on existing reviews of the network literature, we argue that addressing the conceptual confusion around network concepts starts with identifying discernible clusters of research defined by co citation patterns and differences in conceptual approaches to networks. Our structured literature review finds merit in organizing research along three separate research programmes focused on policy formation, governance and implementation. This taxonomy and the review overall contribute to a deeper understanding of collective efforts in network research by allowing scholars to develop a more complete view of existing network research and relate their own research more directly to those studies focused on similar questions.
Following the presentation of the patterns emerging from the citation networks, we provide a more in depth content analysis of the articles contained in the sample. This analysis highlights directions for future research, including the growing adoption of methods derived from social network analysis, the gains derived from adopting greater definitional and conceptual clarity, and the need to focus more attention on the conditions under which networks as an alternative form of social organization actually deliver improved results.
THE EVOLUTION OF THE NETWORK CONCEPT IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Growing interest in networks has been driven by advances in social network analysis and its promise of measuring previously unacknowledged factors such as structural position power and network cohesion (Freeman, 1979; Krackhardt, 1988; Wasserman and Faust, 1994) . Network analysis found its way into public administration primarily through two channels: organizational studies as exemplified by the works of White et al. (1976) , Granovetter (1983) and Burt (1992) , and political science research focused on
NETWORK RESEARCH LACKS COHERENCE
Despite the enthusiasm for network research in public administration, various scholars have expressed their dissatisfaction with a lack of definitional clarity and coherence of the research programme. Börzel asserted that 'authors only have a vague and ambiguous idea of what a policy network is ' (1998: 254) . A decade later, Wachhaus arrived at similar conclusions when writing that 'after more than 20 years of scholarship, a coherent body of scholarship on networks has not been developed ' (2009: 60) .
In order to address this lack of coherence, scholars have regularly made efforts to organize this literature either by offering analytical frameworks (Agranoff and McGuire, 1998; Klijn, 1996; Klijn et al., 1995; or by extensive literature reviews (Berry et al., 2004; Isett et al., 2011; Provan et al., 2007; Robinson, 2006) . We go beyond the previous research by examining a representative set of articles in public administration to refine a research taxonomy that sorts publications into coherent clusters based upon the outcomes explained in the studies. Using bibliometric tools and a content survey of major articles, we first examine the progress and limitations of network research across public administration, and, second, identify a number of specific lessons designed to advance research in the field.
METHODOLOGY
In this article, citation analysis is performed using a snowball sampling technique that generates a representative sample of a research stream within a discipline.
1 Snowball sampling is used to identify iteratively articles citing seed articles and, subsequently, additional articles citing the secondary sources, and so on. Since research clusters can be identified by a common set of core citations that can be used as seed articles, this method allows for the parsimonious mapping of a research field (Harper and Peattie, 2011; Harris et al., 2011; .
This methodology reflects a less biased sampling technique than procedures employed by traditional literature reviews or searches of academic databases using keywords (Lecy and Beatty, 2012) . Firstly, the study uses the Google Scholar academic database, rather than the Web of Science because of a more extensive index of publications (Noruzi, 2005) , a factor particularly important for niche disciplines such as public administration. Secondly, traditional reviews can be limited by familiarity with specific publications and methodologies, and keyword searches are constrained by the hazards of applying appropriate search terminology (for example, policy networks might be called epistemic communities, inter local agreements or public private partnerships in some articles). In contrast, snowball samples avoid these possible biases, in particular when terminology is diverse. The citation practices of the scholarly community drive the collection of the sample, thus avoiding biases generated by peculiarities of search keywords or a scholar's specific views with regard to a domain of study.
The seed articles are an important determinant of the sample and their choice requires explanation. Seeds for the study were identified based on consultations with domain experts as well as recent reviews, including Berry et al. (2004) and Isett et al. (2011) . Because snowball samples move forward in time, the seeds chosen are between 10 and 15 years old (see Table 1 ). The snowball sample then traces salient research patterns emerging over the past decade (Lecy and Beatty, 2012) . We used a sampling rate of 10 per cent and limited the search to three levels from each seed to generate a citation network comprised of 13,084 publications and 18,807 citation relationships. Berry et al. (2004) argued for greater intellectual exchange between network traditions in sociology, political science and public administration. They emphasized opportunities of greatly expanding network analysis in public administration by systematically integrating methodological and theoretical insights generated in neighbouring fields. Isett et al. distinguish three research clusters of policy, collaborative and governance networks 2 They elaborate that policy networks seek to shape public decision making, collaborative networks work together in the delivery of services and governance networks combine aspects of policymaking and service delivery. Mandell and Keast (2009) find the language of 'policy' or 'governance' too broad and instead opt to define networks by their level of horizontal integration. Here, 'cooperative networks' are least integrated and focus solely on the exchange of information among organizations. One step above is 'coordination networks' where participant organizations more substantively align their policies to attain outcomes they could not realize without working with others. For Mandell/Keast, most of the public administration network literature falls into this category, including the Provan/Milward school. Finally, the label 'collaborative' network is reserved for the highest level of integration signifying a true interdependence among organizations. Collaborative networks require the development of significant levels of trust needed to effectively address new and particularly complex problems that are beyond the capacity of any single actor.
A NEW FRAMEWORK FOR NETWORK RESEARCH IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Our own research finds merit in both approaches, but also led us to slightly modify terminologies to better capture and categorize the existing research clusters. For example, we find that authors use the term policy networks across a wide range of stages of the policymaking and implementing process. This insight led us to mainly strive for reducing existing terminological ambiguities by narrowing the broad label of 'policy networks' and by relabelling 'collaborative networks' as 'implementation' focused networks. We also concluded that the level of horizontal integration and internal alignment proposed by Mandell/Keast are best understood as open ended research questions, not necessarily definitional determinants. For example, an absence of trust within a network may serve as an important explanation for its ineffectiveness.
We embrace the umbrella term of 'policy networks' and suggest to identify primarily three different stages of the policy process formation, governance and policy implementation. These three schools are discernible in the citation networks presented in the 'Results from the structured literature review' section. Each school encompasses a discreet aspect of the network research landscape with overlaps in citations where the literatures naturally merge (Figure 1 ).
Identifying separate research programmes and clearly distinguishing perceived schools of thought will aid in organizing the growing literature on networks in the public sector. The three schools are discussed in depth below after the presentation of empirical results.
RESULTS FROM THE STRUCTURED LITERATURE REVIEW
Our sample of over 13,000 publications is sufficient to contain the core literature of network research within public administration, but it also contains many articles that do not relate directly to the topic. Judicious filtering was accomplished by first identifying the set of public administration journals within the sample. This is not to say that network research in other fields is irrelevant, but rather that this is a review looking specifically at scholarship in public administration. All of the journals that appeared at least ten times in the network were coded as either public administration journals or non public administration journals. This resulted in a list of twenty six public administration journals that have published network research related articles (see Appendix 1 for the resulting list).
A subgraph of 782 articles was created by extracting the network of publications occurring in public administration journals exclusively. Of these, 322 were either isolates or occurred in subgraphs of less than five publications. As these disconnected publications do not represent areas of high research intensity, the main component was extracted and retained, resulting in a network of 460 articles. In this network, each article was cited an average of forty times. The final sample was generated by filtering all publications in the network that were cited at a below average number of times. The remaining core network, visualized in Figure 2 , consists of 82 articles and 253 ties. This highly refined network contains only the most cited publications in the public administration literature, and as such represents the focal point of the public administration (PA) network literature during the past 10 years. The nodes in Figure 2 are sized by the total number of citations that they receive. The full list of articles labelled in the graph can be found in Appendix 2.
This technique of identifying a citation network of the most highly cited scholarship in public administration does not, however, capture the cutting edge research in the field because it is likely recently published and not yet highly cited. Hence, the review does not capture current areas of active scholarship, but rather presents an organic view of the evolution of research in a given field.
Several interesting findings emerge from the analysis. Firstly, we see that the policy formation cluster is smaller than the other clusters, confirming the finding of Berry et al. (2004) that public administration focuses its main attention on governance and service delivery networks. Secondly, we can also see that articles from the policy formation cluster are highly cited, but not highly integrated into the public administration literature. This is a result of two patterns that are made visible by the data. Policy formation focuses on inputs to the policymaking process, which is often driven by epistemic communities of experts or interest groups that are trying to influence a policy process. For example, articles #1 to #4 focus on epistemic communities in the European Union, and articles #5 to #9 are about interest groups, access and lobbying success. These topics are traditionally the realm of political science, so the publications that we see here are in hybrid journals such as Governance and the European Journal of Public Policy. Similarly, the focus is heavily European, likely because the disciplines of public policy and political science are less separated in Europe than in the United States.
Thirdly, the clusters emerging follow the research schematic represented in Figure 1 ; that is, the governance cluster shares citations with the policy formation and policy implementation clusters, but policy formation and policy implementation literatures do not cite each other. Some publications may straddle two clusters, which have led us to include overlapping regions in Figure 1 .
Fourthly, it is also evident from Figure 2 that the public management and policy implementation literatures are not distinct, even though the public management articles in the sample are not dealing specifically with network topics. They appeared in the snowball sample because they were published in public administration journals and were highly cited. The two clusters have been sorted here by article content to visually separate the differences, but based upon the density of ties they would structurally be considered part of the same cluster. This indicates that PA scholars do not differentiate Figure 2 : Visualization of the PA network literature core. Note: Node size represents the log of total citations for each article network topics from public management research, or stated differently scholarship on network implementation appears to be mainstream in public management.
REFINING CURRENT RESEARCH CLUSTERS
Of the eighty two articles included in the sample, only forty nine focus specifically on network research. In examining these forty nine articles, many of the definitional problems identified by the critics of network research are apparent. Very few studies define networks clearly, and even fewer define the boundaries around the networks in the study or their units of analysis. Many of the studies will talk broadly about policy networks, but the meaning can range from social networks of individuals to policy domains or inter organizational networks (contracts between public agencies, for example). In some cases, ties refer to frequency of communication, in other cases they reflect shared beliefs or values, and in a few cases they refer to formal agreements or partnerships. These inconsistencies in definitions and labelling undermine cumulative research based on comparable findings across similar studies. We describe here three schools that help overcome some of these challenges.
Policy formation networks
The cluster of research around policy formation studies inputs into the policymaking process which includes expertise and influence exerted on policymakers.
3 It is an important topic as policy creation is increasingly shaped by many different actors and interest groups in the networked polity. This research focuses on how diverse sets of actors coalesce into coalitions or interest groups and how these collective actors work together to shape the policy process. Networks of this type respond to perceived failures of state authorities to address problems and typically use horizontal cooperation to frame social problems as new agendas. The research grew out of political science work on agenda setting, policy change, diffusion of policy innovations or networked communication (Berry et al., 2004) . Examples include the concept of epistemic communities developed by Haas (1992) or the idea of advocacy networks introduced by Keck and Sikkink (1998) . This stream of research highlights ways actors that are typically not part of the traditional policymaking process use networking to become influential players in shaping public opinion and policy, primarily based on shared principled beliefs or a common understanding of evidence based policies. These networks emerge as new and cheaper communication technologies increase opportunities for non hierarchical cooperation (even across borders). Some examples of publications in this cluster include Verdun (1999) , discussing the role of non state experts in the creation of the Eurozone, and Pappi and Henning (1999) who show that national officials are more heavily networked with lobby groups, while members of the European Commission develop denser networks within their own bureaucracy rather than with lobby groups seeking to influence policies.
Policy governance networks
Policy governance networks typically emerge as a response to complex policy problems that cannot be effectively addressed by a single actor. Research in this area focuses on processes of 'shaping the rights, rules, preferences and resources that structure political outcomes' (March and Olsen, 1995) and explores in what ways networked governance creates new or different challenges compared to more traditional ways of governing.
Governance in networks entails
'stable patterns of social relations between mutually dependent actors which form themselves around policy problems or clusters of resources and which are formed, maintained and changed by a series of games [. . .] . The policy network is more or less the context within which separate games about policy decisions take place'. (Klijn et al., 1995: 439) The notion of games is an important component of governance, as the process of competing for resources differ from traditional bureaucratic structures where hierarchical roles and control of resources were well defined. In networks, informal rules can be as important as the formal channels of participation and stakeholder analyses are crucial to understanding how networks operate . For example, network position is important because it can determine access to and control over resources (see Thurmaier and Wood, 2002 for a discussion on network exchange theory).
But while research on network management is more narrowly focused on the creation and maintenance of networks , our review suggests that it is useful to distinguish research on governance networks (or, what some label collaborative networks) from the network management literature. Examples of what we call governance networks move beyond a more narrow focus on what defines 'good' network management and highlight that an increasing number of complex problems can only be addressed by actors collaborating in networked relationships Weber and Khademian, 2008) . In both cases, considerations of representation, accountability and equity are at the centre of the inquiry (Agranoff and McGuire, 2001; Bogason and Musso, 2006) , setting it apart from the other research clusters. Agranoff and McGuire (2001) identified 'big questions' of network management research, including questions of accountability, trust, power and the outcomes produced by networks. Romzek and Johnston found that effective accountability measures in social service networks look 'very different in a system that is highly dependent on collaboration and cooperation than it does in a market like system with multiple providers ' (2005: 446) . While both articles cover questions broadly addressed in the governance and implementation clusters, they exemplify a primary concern for the structure of interactions within more or less integrated network relations.
Policy implementation networks
Policy implementation networks serve as coordination mechanisms for public service delivery that are distinct from hierarchical organizations, such as a single government agency, or the marketplace. These networks typically involve the delivery of services and researchers focus primary attention on the efficiency and efficacy of polices that are implemented through networks, and in what ways networks affect outcomes. Examples of policy implementation networks include mental health networks that consist of private businesses, non profit organizations and government agencies (Provan and Milward, 1995) , or economic development through public private partnerships that distribute investment costs and risk (Savas and Savas, 2000) . Participants in the service delivery process remain independent from each other and may still be subject to centralized authority stemming from negotiating power or contracts. While governance issues are relevant in so far as actors shape resource allocations and access to the services, the primary research interest lies with the delivery of the service itself, not the governance process (Provan and Milward, 2001) .
The Provan and Milward school emphasizes the use of collaborative management practices necessary for the overall network performance as measured by efficiency (Huang and Provan, 2007; Isett and Provan, 2005; Provan et al., 2002 Provan et al., , 2007 . It also highlights the need for hybrid forms of organizing and collaborating that emerged between hierarchy and market relationships: the collaborative network (Powell, 1990) . The Agranoff and McGuire school tends to emphasize the managerial challenges of operating in a networked environment and favours the phrase collaborative public management where networks are only one part of the equation (Agranoff and McGuire, 1998 .
Although specific studies may capture multiple parts of the policy process and thus make the schools seem confusing, we find that the research can be effectively categorized by the outcome emphasized in each study. For example, studies on the contribution of expert knowledge to policymaking (Verdun, 1999) or the diffusion of policies across borders focus on new policies coming into existence. Concerns about access to the policymaking process (O'Toole and Meier, 2004a) , fairness in networked governance or control of scarce environmental resources (Lubell et al., 2002) have as their primary focus outcomes concerned with governance. These are in contrast with management studies that examine the effectiveness and efficiency of outcomes in networked settings (Provan and Milward, 1995) . Formulating effective policy and implementing policy both entail aspects of governance, as reflected in the overlap of these domains in Figure 1 . We expect the governance process to be dialectic with processes of policy formation and re formulation, as well as management and governance. Feldman and Khademian (2002) asserts that 'to manage is to govern', for example. But the outcome of each study tends to fall primarily in one of the three clusters.
Units of analysis also tend to vary within each domain. Policy networks focus on individual actors experts or lobbyists and the ties tend to be communication channels. Governance and policy implementation networks, on the other hand, tend to focus on organizational networks. But there is great diversity in what kinds of networks are studied. In the minority of cases, nodes represent organizations and ties represent some formal relationships such as contracts or referral networks. More often, nodes are individuals that operate within policy networks, such as presidents of school boards or local government managers. Ties are most often defined as 'frequent interactions' or 'actors in games', but rarely operationalized or empirically measured. Policy implementation networks are unique in that they use network level measures to study variation in outcomes across different types of networks.
LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY
The methodology of a structured literature presented here is transparent and has the advantage that articles are selected based upon their importance to the field, i.e. they are highly cited and well embedded. There are several limitations to the analysis, however. The most notable is the choice to examine only articles appearing in public administration journals. While this choice reflects the research question focused on how public administration scholars have integrated networks in their research, it creates concerns about whether the results are driven by the limited sample framework and the initial choices of seed articles. We conducted a sensitivity analysis to ensure that the clusters did not change once articles outside of the PA core were considered. This was done by examining the neighbourhood of all publications within a distance of one citation link from any article published in a PA journal. In other words, a new sample was created that includes all of the titles that cite anything in PA journals, and all of the titles that are cited by PA articles, versus the sample presented above which only contains articles published in PA journals. Examination of this augmented network does not change any patterns or conclusions in a substantive way. The larger network is, however, too unwieldy for visualization.
OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES FOR NETWORK RESEARCH IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Our findings show that very few articles in the sample five out of the forty nine in the sample that focus on networks use formal quantitative social network analysis techniques (Milward and Provan, 1998; O'Toole and Meyer, 2004b; Weible and Sabatier, 2005) . These articles use basic measures such as centrality and visualization. Some articles also describe specific positions in the network in the form of roles, such as central or peripheral actors. Only two articles use somewhat sophisticated analysis techniques, such as cluster analysis and cohesion measures. Overall, with the exception of Milward and Provan (1995) , none of the studies included in this review completed large scale data collection that would be necessary for a quantitative analysis of network ties and other measures.
Outside of the public administration, much more sophisticated methods for network research were developed and used in related fields. Advances on several fronts have created a sophisticated set of theories and analytical tools that have recently culminated in a 'new science' of networks that spans sociology, physics and organizational sciences (Barabási, 2002; Borgatti et al., 2009; Newman, 2003; Parkhe et al., 2006; Watts, 2004) . Statisticians have laid the groundwork for models that allow for inferential hypothesis testing of social theories within a network context as well as longitudinal data analysis to observe and analyse evolution of networks over time (Goodreau, 2007; Handcock, 2003; Krackhardt, 1988; Robins et al., 2007; Snijders, 2002; Snijders et al., 2007) .
Confirming Berry et al. (2004) , we find slowly increasing cross pollination based on interesting theoretical and conceptual work happening around the fringes of public administration. For example, Jackson (2008) offers a clear and concise text on network analysis. Whereas PA scholarship has relied mainly on qualitative descriptions of network creation, Jackson has emphasized a variety of stochastic and formal economic models of the emergence of network structure from social processes. These include several game theoretic models that account for incentives of networks' participants (Jackson and Wolinsky, 1996) . Jackson also provides some conceptually rich notions of social welfare based upon network structure (2005) , and in this way offers an analytical frame that fits well with the existing self organization of the public administration literature. Similarly, Easley and Kleinberg (2010) apply formal network techniques to the analysis of economic markets in a way that lends itself to policy analysis. Although more formal pieces are starting to appear in the PA literature (Provan et al., 2012; Shrestha, 2012) , there is still much room for PA scholars to import insights from other disciplines.
Beyond the call for a wider adoption of network analytical methods, there remain significant empirical challenges for the field. Network research has become such a mainstream topic that the efficacy of networks seems to go unquestioned. The idea that networks provide better public management than alternatives is still largely taken for granted, rather than investigated. It is important to note, however, that the review did not identify a single piece that established the legitimacy of this claim in the same way that Powell (1990) examined the efficacy of networks for economic exchange or (Jones et al., 1997) looked at management processes in organizations. As an example, Provan and Milward (1995) compare performance across different kinds of networks, but they do not compare networks to hierarchical bureaucracies.
The field is struggling to come to terms with what it means to manage and operate within networks partly because the transition from traditional bureaucracy or hierarchical systems was not intentional or fully apparent while in progress. Now many managers are forced to deal with the reality of networks, even though they did not explicitly choose them as the best means to govern. That said, none of the articles explicitly test the assertion that networks are a better way to govern, i.e. that networks produce better outcomes than hierarchies or other alternative forms of organization. This point was asserted by Koontz and Thomas (2006) after looking at the lack of empirical evidence on collaborative management practices for environmental projects. Similarly, used a quasi experimental design to show that adopting a collaborative structure does not improve cooperation in estuary management zones. Boyne (2003) conducted a large meta analysis of factors associated with public service improvement and found that networked management is not a significant factor. O'Toole and Meier's Desperately Seeking Selznick (2004) find empirical support for important concerns raised by Berry et al. (2004) , including how networks may foster 'groupthink' or bias against 'members of society who have no access or whose voices are silent' (550). If anything, the set of articles collectively pose a challenge to the notion of network efficacy in public administration. These results have led Olsen (2006) to call for research that questions the assumptions of network efficacy.
CONCLUSION
Research focused on the role of networks has increased significantly in the field of public administration during the past two decades. This new research agenda has allowed scholars to explore the potential of alternative forms of collaboration, while it has also created a number of conceptual and empirical challenges associated with adapting the network concept to the specific needs of the public administration research community.
Building on existing reviews of the PA network literature and based on a citation network analysis, we identified three distinct clusters of research focused on policy formation, governance and policy implementation. We found overlaps between the first and second as well as the second and third clusters and confirmed previous claims that the PA literature is most heavily focused on questions of policy implementation. This primary focus on implementation shows that the role of networks in earlier stages of the policy process has received less attention, despite the importance of agenda formation and governance arrangements as factors shaping the confines of the policy implementation process. Our research also shows that we have yet to see the widespread adoption of advanced network methodologies developed in neighbouring academic fields. Our review identified greater conceptual clarity and broader usage of methods capable of capturing network activities as the two main future directions for network research in public administration.
Important questions about the policy formation and the governance of networks receive more detailed attention in neighbouring academic fields. Expanding public administration research in those areas will offer the opportunity to establish with greater confidence claims about the role of networks throughout the entire policy process. Questions currently receiving insufficient attention in the PA literature include: How do policy issues rise to the agenda through network mechanisms? Who introduces policy innovations to the network of influential policymakers and creates awareness for the need of change? And, once the need for innovation is accepted, what are the networking mechanisms that shape the subsequent process towards policy implementation?
We argue that adopting a common language regarding the specific stage of the policy process (formation, governance, implementation) based upon the dependent variables in the studies will facilitate collective efforts of researchers to advance network research. For example, identifying the stage of the policy process will help scholars locate related research in other fields for insights on research design or data sources. As the usage of the network concept in research will rapidly expand, it becomes increasingly valuable for individual researchers to clearly define not only the network studied, but also the stage of the policy process they are most concerned with. Such clarity will also allow researchers to more easily study what happens to networks after they have reached their goals. How do network ties dissolve? Which ties are sustainable over time and can be reactivated for future networking? What are other possible outcomes of networking activities that may not have been identified as an original purpose?
Network research in public administration has come a long way, but future progress in sustaining this vibrant research agenda depends on increased conceptual and definitional clarity. We assert that research on networks has not yet shown that networks are indeed a better form of governance than alternative bureaucratic forms. Our finding of research organized around three phases of the policy process led to the conclusion that a more studies focused on policy formation and governance processes will be necessary to make more confident pronouncements about the role of networks as effective problem solving mechanisms.
NOTES
1 Data was collected for the study using a custom program written by the first author and is used in the R statistical environment. For a full description of the methodology and accompanying software, see Lecy and Beatty (2012) . 2 Berry et al. did not separate public management networks into collaborative management and governance networks as Isett et al. did, but they also suggested methodology as a potential third cluster of research, although there is no evidence of a methodology school emerging in PA. 3 Isett et al. define policy networks as 'collections of public agencies, legislative offices, and private sector organizations (including interest groups, nonprofits, etc.) that have an interest in public decisions within a particular area of policy ' (2011: i158) .
